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The 7.5 tonne Unimog U218 is aimed at the utility market for working on or 

close-by low voltage power lines in difficult to reach areas. It is designed to

provide utilities companies with a compact, fast and reliable combination of on-

road speed and all-terrain capability. 

the new vehicle is fitted with an all-steel boom and platform that offers a maximum

working height of 15 metres. the equipment is insulated to safeguard operatives

working on lines carrying up to 1,000 volts – crucially, should the boom make contact,

the chassis is also protected. 

other features of the design include:

• exceptionally low centre of gravity

• very little overhang behind the back axle, which makes for excellent 

departure angles 

• panoramic windscreen aids drivers negotiating rough terrain

• ultimate traction four-wheel drive system 

landmark L

WIRE
Versalift UK joins forces with
Mercedes  Benz to launch new
Unimog vehicle mounted platform

Unveiled at Vertikal Days! The all new Versalift LAT-38-150-H Mercedes-Benz Unimog platform
offering high performance at low cost 

Welcome to the latest

issue of The Wire. 

Andy Bray
SALES DirEctor

New Versalift

Landmark campaign

illustrates the UK’s

iconic landmarks
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The past few months have seen the

Versalift team out and about during a

busy events season. We have launched

two new products and formed what

will be an exciting and productive

partnership with Mercedes Benz on

the Unimog project.

We have added to the Versalift team,

expanded our training operation and

launched out new Landmark promotional

campaign.

As we head into summer, we are working

hard to fulfil a busy order book with our

increased production capacity at Burton

Latimer.

Enjoy this issue and remember to feedback

your comments and suggestions. 

We noW

offer

training 

CAP
COMPETENT ASSESSED PERSON



At its new Formula One Grand Prix Silverstone venue, Vertikal Days

was the launch pad for the new 15 metre low voltage Mercedes

Benz U218 Unimog as well as the new 24.2 metre chassis mounted

VTX-240 platform. 

With the complete range of platforms on display, Versalift clearly

demonstrated its market leading position and landmark choice for

vehicle mounted platforms in the UK and Ireland. 

A live LV/HV dielectric
test demonstration

Two days of all-round
sunshine brought visitors
together to demonstrate
the equipment and meet
the team who were out in
force

The Versalift stand at
Vertikal Days

We’ve been busy showing off!

the HQ doors were open and ready to welcome

iPAF members when Versalift hosted the East

Midlands regional Meeting in June. More than 40

industry professionals attended interested to see

the expansive facility here at Burton Latimer and

see a live LV/HV dielectric test demonstration. the

visit also included a full plant tour, company

presentations and time to get up close and

personal with Versalift staff and products. 

The HQ visit was followed by the East Midlands IPAF Regional Meeting hosted by

Managing Director Cameron Burnett. Presentations were given by three different

speakers around the theme high voltage and the risks associated with working on

live lines. 

Richard Abercrombie of BT gave a moving talk on the risks of working near power

lines, Emma Currie of Acting Up Ltd relayed a very personal story of the after

effects of a work accident followed by Leigh Sparrow of the Vertikal Press who

gave examples of bad practice and useful market information.

The Versalift team 
demonstrating the latest models

Versalift - The Landmark Choice at Vertikal Days!

Versalift Hosts IPAF Regional Meeting

LOW
VOLTAGE
FOR THE

ARB SHOW

At the ArB Show at

Westonbirt’s National

Arboretum, Versalift

displayed the low voltage

LAt-38-140-H with its

Morooka tracked chassis and

the award winning LAt-135-H

pick-up… both ideal for the

arborist sector due to their

impressive off road

capabilities.

Rail Live
2017
As one of the largest outdoor

rail exhibitions in Europe,

companies can showcase

products and services in a real

rail setting. Held this year at

Long Marston, South cave

tractors exhibited the new

Versalift/Mercedes Benz

Unimog demonstrator unit

which generated lots of interest

with its low voltage insulation

and 15m working height

capabilities.



NEWS FROM
THE FIELDVersalift 

adds to
team 

NEW PRODUCT ROUND-UP

Front of House,
Sophie Beeby 

The impressive outreach on the

ETM36-F was one of the deciding

factors to replace the current fleet.

In action! One of Centregreat’s new
ETL36 platforms at work 

Street lighting contractor

centregreat, based in Bridgend,

South Wales is now fully

equipped with three new Versalift

EtL36 E6 platforms mounted on

Ford transits. Mathew coombes

and Dave clapp of centregreat

highlighted the back up, service

and overall performance as key

factors in purchasing Versalift.

Previously only available on a Mercedes Springer

chassis cab, Versalift’s VtX-240 can now also be

mounted onto a 3.5t GVW iveco Daily 35S, 4.1m

wheelbase. With a working height of 24.2m and a

maximum outreach of 12.5m (at 80kg) the chassis

mounted platform has a front mounted, flat

bottomed walk-in aluminium basket-base ideal for

working over rooftops and accessing difficult to

reach areas. this platform is also supplied with

sophisticated, easy to use full proportional cANbus

controls with display and a Home function for self

docking.

East Dunbarton council

have replaced their ageing

fleet with three new Euro6

Versalift van mounted

platforms.  two new EtM36s

and a new EtM38 were

chosen for their exceptional

working envelope and

overall specification.

Four new team members have

been added to the Versalift UK

team. Firstly, we are pleased to

welcome Sophie Beeby to her

role as Receptionist/Sales

Administrator who joins us

after three years at Andrew

Pipework Services Ltd where

she completed a Business and

Administration apprenticeship.

Sophie is the first point of

contact for anyone visiting or

calling the HQ office. She is

currently furthering her studies

by working towards a chartered

Accountancy qualification.

Lee Simmonds has been

appointed as Senior training

instructor and you can read

more about Lee and the

training department at Versalift

UK later on in the newsletter. 

other new starters are coral

Headley, Hr Executive and Les

Small to the role of Financial

controller.

VTX-240 NOW AVAILABLE
ON IVECO DAILY

Euro6 for East
Dunbarton
council



Versalift UK Ltd, 1 Altendiez Way, Latimer Park, Burton Latimer, Kettering, Northants, NN15 5YT
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Even the best machines occasionally break down or are accidently

damaged. That’s why Versalift have a selection of support packages

and a national network of field service engineers and approved

contractors working 24/7 around the country. 

Versalift Diamond and Platinum response packages allow you to fix your

maintenance costs, comply with current legislation and have piece of mind.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT SERVICE
AND MAINTENANCE PARTNER

New out of Hours

telephone number 

01536
720790

Call us on 01536 721010 or email: support@versalift.co.uk

COMPETITION

Answers should be emailed to

sophie.beeby@versalift.co.uk

Would you like the chance to win

your own Versalift Landmark mug?

We are giving mugs away to the first

10 customers who correctly answer

the following question about

Blackpool Tower.

What is the total area occupied by

the Blackpool Tower Buildings? 

Is it just over...

10,000 - 6,000 or 5,000 square yards?

Lee Simmonds - Versalift
Training Direct, the new
expanded Training arm
which now offers the
complete IPAF package.

Versalift UK has expanded its training Department with the

appointment of Lee Simmonds who takes on the new role of

Senior training instructor. Lee knows the industry well having

worked previously for HSS, Nationwide Platforms and A J Access. 

Lee will be responsible for developing Versalift’s new training offering which will

now include the full range of 1b, 3a and 3b iPAF operator training courses plus

training on insulated Aerial Devices (iAD). As one of only a few cAP qualified

instructors in the UK, Lee will be working nationally to promote manufacturer

direct training.

to book a training course please

email training@versalift.co.uk

or call us on 01536 721010

Training Ramps UP


